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Abstract:  The accuracy of modal parameter estimation plays a crucial role in flutter boundary predic
tion. A new w avelet denoising method is introduced for flight flutter testing data, which can improve the
estimation of frequency domain ident ification algorithms. In this method, the testing data is first prepro
cessed wit h a gradient inverse weighted filter to init ially lower the noise. The redundant wavelet tr ans
form is then used to decompose the signal into sever al levels. A  clean! input is r ecovered from the noisy
data by level dependent t hresholding approach, and the noise of output is r educed by a modified spatially
selective no ise filtr ation technique. The advantage o f the wavelet denoising is illustrated by means of sim
ulated and real data.
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用于提高辨识效果的颤振试验数据小波去噪. 唐  炜 ,史忠科. 中国航空学报(英文版) , 2005, 18
( 1) : 72- 77.
摘  要:准确估计模态参数在飞机颤振边界的预测中具有重要意义。为了提高频域辨识算法的辨
识效果,提出了一种用于颤振飞行试验数据处理的小波去噪方法。该方法引入梯度倒数加权滤波
器对数据进行预处理,处理后的数据运用冗余小波进行小波分解, 然后对输入信号在不同尺度下
分别进行阈值降噪,对输出信号则采用了一种改进的小波空域相关滤波法去噪。最后通过仿真计
算和实际数据证明该方法有效。
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  New or modif ied aircraft of ten necessitates
flight f lutter tests to verify safety margins and to
prevent catastrophic flut ter. These tests typically
consist of f light under dif ferent condit ions of air
speed and altitude w hile applying some form of ex
citat ion to the st ructure. M ost commonly used
method of predicting the onset of f lutter is to ex
t rapolate trends of modal damping rat io. It is
draw n from the fact that the damping of at least
one mode becomes zero at the onset of f lut ter. Fur
ther informat ion of flut ter testing and analysis has
been reviewed in references
[ 1, 2]
.
F light data often has so low signaltonoise ra
t io that sophist icated techniques are required. Clas
sical f requency t ransfer funct ion ident ificat ion has
been used for modal parameter estimation. T he
GTLS ( Generalized Total Least Squares ) and
BTLS ( Bootst rapped Total Least Squares) have
been implemented successfully to get consistent es
t imat ion from noisy data[ 3] . But this w ay need
considering the noise frequency covariances of input
and output, w hich are almost impossible to know
for an impulse excitat ion test ing with finite test ing
and w ithout reference signal. In order to reduce
the effect of noise under this condit ion, the true
signal f rom the noisy data would be recovered.
When using  clean! data, accurate modal parame
ter still can be achieved by simple ident if icat ion al
gorithm. Therefore, denoising of testing data plays
an important role in flut ter test ing carried out by
impulse excitat ion.
Recent ly several wavelet methods have been
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proposed and show ed success in removing noise
from noisy signal[ 46] . But it is st ill diff icult to re
cover signal form low SNR signal such as the flut
ter testing data.
T his paper focus on invest ig at ing w avelet
based denoisng method for f light flut ter testing ex
cited by impulse. A new w avelet denosing method
combined w ith the gradient inverse w eighted filter
is int roduced. The adopted techniques will be de
scribed in detailed in Sect ion 2. In Section 3, per
formance of the method w ill be valued by art if icial
noise and real noisy signal. Section 4 illust rates the
conclusions.
1  Theory and Description of the Method
A discrete model of noisy signal is considered
F( i ) = S ( i ) + T( i )  ( i = 1, ∀, N ) ( 1)
w here F is the noisy signal; S is the true signal; T
is the noise caused by atmospheric turbulence.
T he discrete w avelet transform can be repre
sented as a matrix mult iplicat ion
w = WF
where F is a 1 # N input vector; W is N ( L + L )
# N matrix ; L is the number of levels of decompo
sit ion; w is the w avelet coefficients matrix.
T hen the noise w ould be removed according to
the dif ferent propert ies of noise and signal such as
the coeff icients level or correlat ion.
T he denoising procedure is shown in Fig . 1.
T he flut ter signal is first preprocessed w ith a gradi
ent inverse w eighted filter. A redundant w avelet
transform is then applied to decompose the corrupt
ed signal into subbands. The level dependent
adapt ive thresholding approach is used to get a
Fig. 1 Algorithm structure o f flutter test data
enhancement based on wavelet deno ising
 clean! input. While a modif ied spat ially select ive
filt rat ion technique is used to suppress the noise in
response. F inally, the inverse transform synthe
sizes the enhanced signal. Each of the stage is fur
ther detailed in the follow ing sect ion.
1. 1  Gradient inverse weighted fil ter
Wavelet denoising has the best performance
when the noise level is not too high. According ly,
the purpose of preprocessing is to init ially low er the
noise level of the noise signal w hile minimizing the
distortion of the t rue signal. For this, a nonlinear
filtering algorithm GIW ( gradient inverse weight
ed) presented by Wang [ 7] is implemented. The fil
ter is based on the general form of Eq. ( 3) . Exper
iments have shown that it can preserve edge and
smooth noise effect ively. Meanwhile, the modal
frequency of aircraf t most ly distributes at low fre
quency, the response has smooth curve, and the
filter could get better performance.
T he inverse gradient of i th point of signal is
def ined as
( i , k ) = 1/ d ( i , k ) , if  d ( i , k ) ∃ 0  2   if  d ( i , k ) = 0 (2)
where   d( i , k )= | x ( i + k )- x ( i ) | , k % V .
with
V = - ( m- 1) / 2, ∀, - 2, - 1, 1, 2∀( m - 1) / 2 .
T he general form of the f ilter is
x^ ( i ) = K( i ) x ( i ) + ( 1- K ( i ) ) y ( i ) ( 3)
with   K( i ) = D( i ) / (1 + D( i ) ) ,
D ( i ) = &
k % V
W
2
( k ) ,
y ( i ) = &
k % VW( i , k ) x( i , k) ,
W( i , k) = ( i , k ) / &
k % V( i , k ) .
where m is the leng th of w indow and it is odd;
K( i ) is an opt imal weighted coef ficient; x ( i ) is
the center point in the w indow ; y ( i ) is the weight
ed sum of local point in filtering w indow ; x^ ( i ) is
the output value.
1. 2  Redundant wavelet transforms
Leveldependent threshold is applied to deal
with the correlated noise[ 8] and GCV ( Generalized
Cross Validat ion) is used to estimate the threshold.
The problem occurs from the fact that the GCV es
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t imat ion is only asymptot ically optimal, but the
flut ter test data is finite and the number of avail
able w avelet coefficient decreases if the scale gets
coarser w hen using decimated w avelet t ransform.
Here an alternat ive w avelet t ransform known as
Nondecimated Wavelet Transform, or Redundant
T ransform w ill be used to deal w ith the problem,
w hich can prov ide the same number of coeff icients
at all scales. The number is equal to the size of o
riginal input data. Ref. [ 9] has ment ioned it . T he
other advantage is the coef ficients of  clean! re
sponse at each scale w ith the similar curve. Coeff i
cients show st rong correlation across scales, w hich
could be used to recover the signal.
1. 3  Wavelet threshold denoising for input
T he measured impulse input signal has a high
SNR, so a w avelet threshold way w ill be used di
rectly after preprocessing. T he threshold is chosen
by a GCV algorithm[ 10] , w hich do not need any es
t imat ion of the noise energ y. T he estimated
threshold valve is the minimum of the following
Generalized Cross Validat ion funct ion
GCV( ) =
1
N
(y - y(
N 0
N
2 ( 4)
w here N is the total number of w avelet coeff icients
and N 0 is the number of those coef ficients that are
replaced by zeros; y is the noisy data; y is the re
stored data; the threshold = arg min GCV( ) .
A compromise threshold[ 11] between hard and
sof t threshold is used, that is,
w^ j , k =
sign( w j , k) w j , k -    w j , k ) 
     0       w j , k < 
( 5)
w here w j , k is the k th w avelet coeff icient at j th
level; w^ j , k is the w avelet coefficient after thresh
olding;  is the est imated threshold;  is a com
prise factor and 0 ∗  ∗ 1. The parameter can be
regulated to get the best result , here  = 05.
F ig . 2 illust rates the w avelet thresholding the
noisy impulse excitat ion, and the result is show n in
Fig. 3. The dashed lines indicate the boundaries
between two successive f requency resolution level.
The horizontal lines are the thresholds at deferent
level.
Fig . 2  Wavelet thresholding the no isy
impulse excitat ion
Fig . 3  Wavelet coefficients after thresholding
1. 4  Improved spatial ly selective noise filtration
technique for response
Wavelet threshold denoising w orks w ell for
impulse, but this method fails to deal w ith response
signal. T he problem arises form the low SNR and
decayed envelope of response. As illustrated in
Fig4, most coefficients of t rue signals below the
high thresholds est imated by GCV w ill be replaced
by zeros, w hich w ill lead to the distort ion of sig
nal. As an alternative method, a modified spat ially
select ive noise f ilt rat ion technique has been used in
the response signal denoising, which is proposed by
Xu[ 7] .
Fig . 4  Thresholding the response signal
  Wavelet transform of a simulated true response
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has been shown in Fig . 5. T he coeff icients at each
scale form a similar curve with the orig inal data.
T he coef ficients have st rong correlat ion w ith other
scales. In Xu+ s paper, the correlation of w avelet
coeff icients at several adjacent scales is used detect
the locat ions of edges. If Xu+ s algorithm is used di
rectly in f lutter testing data, the correlat ion calcu
lat ion depending on the noisy reference scale w ould
be inaccurate, because the coeff icients at adjacent
fine scales all have a high noise level.
Fig . 5  Coefficients of true output signal
  A modif icat ion has been made in this paper to
adapt the pract ical applicat ion. In pract ice, true
signals of flut ter test almost distribute at low fre
quency, w hile the noise at high frequency band,
therefore the w avelet transform at coarser scale w ill
have a high SNR. In order to achieve better re
sults, the coarse scale is chosen, w hich has the
highest SNR as reference scale. So the correlat ion
calculation in Xu+ s algorithm is rew ritten as Eq.
( 6)
Corr2( m , n ) = W( m , n) W( L , n ) ,
n = 1, 2, ∀, N
m = 1, 2, ∀, L - 1, L + 1, ∀, M + 1 (6)
where W denotes the w avelet coeff icients ( contain
ing low pass coefficients) ; M is the total number of
levels; N is the number of coef ficients at each
scale; and L is the reference level that has the high
est SNR.
Here the forth level is used as reference to cal
culate the correlation w ith others. F ig . 6 illustrates
the result by improved alg orithm. Fig. 7 illustrates
the result by Xu+ s algorithm . It can be seen that
the improved method can ex tract signal coeff icients
more eff icient ly f rom noise and has less distort ion
in comparison w ith original algorithm .
F ig. 6 Coefficients o f noisy output filtered by
the improved algorithm
F ig. 7 Coefficients of noisy output filtered
by Xu+ algorithm
2  Results
2. 1  Simulation
A two degree freedom model is established to
simulate the measurements. T he natural frequen
cies are f 1= 14Hz, f 2= 30Hz; the damping ratios
are !1= 0. 065, !2= 0. 027. The system is excited
by an impulse signal and the response is measured
from accelerometer. The cont inuous t ransfer func
t ion is w ritten as
H ( s ) =
s
2
s
2
+ 2!1 ∀1 s + ∀21 +
s
2
s
2
+ 2!2∀2 s + ∀22
(7)
  In order to simulate the unmeasured atmo
sphere turbulence of real condit ion, a random white
noise ( stander deviation #= 0. 03) is added to the
excited signal as the unknown input signal. A total
measurement t ime of 4s is simulated. Two random
noises ( stander deviat ion #= 0. 1) are added to the
input and the response as the measurement noise.
The sample frequency is 256Hz; the data length is
1024.
T he denoising method mentioned above is ap
plied to reduce the noise of signal. The forth order
Daubechies is selected as the w avelet basis. In the
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simulation, in order to test the improvement of i
dent ificat ion, an extended discrete transfer func
t ion model[ 12] is adopted to ident ify the transfer
funct ion and est imate the modal parameter by using
a WLS ( Weighted Least Squares) ident ification al
gorithms in f requency domain[ 13] .
One hundred runs ( for each run new noise se
quence is generated to as unknown input, and mea
surement noise on the input and output ) of a Monte
Carlo simulation are performed. In each run of the
M onte Carlo, the denoised signal and noisy signal
are used to ident ify the modal parameters and
transfer funct ion. The natural frequency and
damping rat io statist ically processed. The mean
value and the standard deviat ion of natural frequen
cy ( mf , #f ) and damping rat io ( m!, #!) are com
pared in Table 1. The denoised data lead to much
bet ter modal parameter estimation than noisy data
although the standard deviat ions are slight ly larger
than the noisy data est imat ion. Of course, a more
accurate result can be achieved when more compli
cated frequency ident if icat ion algorithm is applied.
Table 1  Comparison of estimation results using
denoised signal and noisy signal.
1denoised signal; 2noisy signal
f / Hz M f 1/ Hz #f 1/H z mf 2/ Hz #f2/ Hz
14 148305 02141 150603 02504
30 300036 02080 300782 01894
! m !1 #!1 m!2 #!2
0065 00366 00101 00238 00092
0027 00161 00053 00061 00036
Fig . 8  Deno ised averaged FRF ( solid line) , exact FRF
( dotted line) and noisy averaged FRF ( dashed
line)
  The comparisons amony averaged frequency
response funct ion ( FRF) of denoised signal, exact
discrete FRF, and averaged transfer funct ion of
noisy signal are show n in Fig. 8. It is clear that the
averaged FRF derived from the denoised signal
compares favorably w ith the  exact! FRF, espe
cially at low frequency, w hereas that obtained from
the noisy signal is unsat isfactory.
2. 2  Real measurement example
T he denoising method mentioned above is used
for pract ical flight flut ter data. The measurements
are carried out by using an impulse excitation. The
sample f requency is 256Hz; the data length is
1024.
T he measurement response function H ( f )
shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 is defined as
H ( f ) =
Y( f )
X ( f )
( 8)
  In Fig. 9, H ( f ) is calculated direct ly from the
Fourier spectral of noisy measurement . While in
Fig. 10, H ( f ) is calculated by using the denoised
signal. In F ig . 10, two peaks( f requency of flut ter
mode) are clearly at about 14Hz and 50Hz, w hich
can not be seen in Fig. 9. Obviously , the denoised
data w ill lead to a bet ter result. T he synthesized
transfer funct ion using denoised data is show n in
Fig. 11.
Fig . 9 Measured response function estimated
by noisy data
F ig. 10  Measured response function estimated
by denoised data
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Fig. 11 Synthesized measured response
function using WLS
3  Conclusions
A wavelet denoising method is presented to
process the f light flut ter test ing data. The applica
bility of this technical is verified by means of Monte
Carlo simulations and applicat ion to real f light flut
ter data. The comparisons show that this denoising
method makes it possible to give an accurate result
by a simple linear f requency ident ification algo
rithm with a short data.
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